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ViRC's main window contains the IRC client window, the script editor and the user profiles editor. The current chat window is displayed on top of the user profiles editor. The top menu bar contains the following items: ￭ File: Open file in dialog box ￭ Edit: The script editor ￭ Help: A message box with vi help ￭ Exit: The exit icon is replaced by a "Q" icon. Pressing "Q" will exit the program and switch to the Windows ￭ Quit: The "Q" icon is replaced by a
"quit" icon and pressing the "quit" icon will exit the program and switch to ￭ Quit ViRC: The "quit" icon is replaced by a "close" icon. Pressing "close" will exit the program. The panel at the bottom of the main window contains the following items: ￭ Window: This contains all of the windows of the program. ￭ Window Open: The last window that was opened by pressing the "File" or "Edit" button is displayed ￭ Window Tab: This displays the window tab bar.
￭ Taskbar: This displays the taskbar icon. ￭ Window Close: This displays the "Close" icon. ￭ Window Minimize: This displays the "Minimize" icon. ￭ Window Restore: This displays the "Restore" icon. ￭ Window Maximize: This displays the "Maximize" icon. ￭ Window Exit: This displays the "Exit" icon. ￭ Taskbar Close: This displays the "Exit" icon. ￭ Taskbar Exit: This displays the "Exit" icon. ￭ Window Options: This displays the "Window" Options. ￭
Window Text: This displays the "Window" Text. ￭ Window Background: This displays the "Window" Background. ￭ Window Text Foreground: This displays the "Window" Text Foreground. ￭ Window Text Background: This displays the "Window" Text Background. ￭ Window Audio: This displays the "Window" Audio. ￭ Window Audio Default: This displays the "Window" Audio Default. ￭ Window Audio Off: This displays the "Window" Audio Off. ￭
Taskbar Options: This displays
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***************************************************************************************** To give your own command... move the mouse to the KEYMACRO and click to run the macro ***************************************************************************************** In a visual editor you can: • Place any text or image anywhere on the editor • Open any image file as a hotspot for your macro text • Drag and
drop hotspots on the editor to change where the text or image will appear • Save your macros in macros.ini or registry Note: By default hotspots are called the same as the macros unless the hotspot has a different name. KEYMACRO hotspot: name of hotspot ***************************************************************************************** Minimize: When a window is minimized, ViRc minimizes ViRc itself but maintains the
connections to the server and other networks and still lets you view the message window and chat windows. When ViRc is minimized you can still use the window tab bar to switch between the minimized ViRc windows. You can switch windows with the Alt-Tab key combination or you can open a window by double clicking on the ViRc icon on the taskbar or by going to View->Open Window. When ViRc is minimized the messages window is still displayed
and you can scroll to the bottom of the messages window with the spacebar. When ViRc is minimized you can still double click on the ViRc icon on the taskbar to open the ViRc window, you can also right click and choose ViRc from the context menu. To exit ViRc when minimized, click the X on the corner of the window. KEYMACRO: ViRc menu command: Minimize ViRc
***************************************************************************************** Full Screen: When you click the Full Screen button in the toolbar, ViRc is placed in full screen mode. Note: If you have multiple windows and they overlap the toolbar, clicking on the toolbar button will not have any effect. Instead, you will need to click on the window on the right of the ViRc window. For example, if the chat window is open and
ViRc is open, click on the chat window. KEYMACRO: ViRc menu command: Full screen ***************************************************************************************** Syntax highlighting: ViRc supports syntax highlighting. To enable syntax highlighting, click the image button on the toolbar and choose Syntax highlighting from the 77a5ca646e
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There's no other chat client as configurable as Visual Irc. If your fancy is eye-candy, then it's got you covered. The user interface and menu bar are completely configurable and fully skinable. Chat with up to 20 people in a single window tab, without starting up 20 copies. Choose from 50 themes, or create your own using the powerful scripting engine. The minimum size of window you can create is smaller than the 8MB we use in our other products, with no
hard limits. The server list shows you ALL servers, not just the ones you've logged onto before. It's multi-language: you can chat in Japanese, Portuguese, French, Spanish, German, Italian, Chinese, English, Polish, Greek, Russian, Hebrew, Dutch, Swedish, Japanese, Portuguese, Hebrew, Chinese, Russian, Greek, and of course, English. You can even switch between those languages by clicking a checkbox in the menu. Visual Irc can be run from a floppy or a
USB stick with no performance hit. It's FREE. No nag screen, no nag fee, no time limit. You can run Visual Irc from any Windows system, including Vista. If you're running XP, you can download our previous version, which also worked with the whole Vista UI, but has some limits in appearance and functionality. Visual Irc has the most powerful scripting engine we have ever used. It can do more things than you can imagine, even in such a small program.
You can even use Visual Irc to program Visual Irc, and use it as a full-featured client. Paint.NET is a bitmap image editor for Windows that provides a complete solution to image editing. GIMP is a free, highly customizable, professional-quality, 2D graphics manipulation program for Windows. It can be used for photo retouching, image compositing, image authoring, and much more. Batch Processing is a powerful and user-friendly tool for creating
documents from data in a database. It is designed to be the tool of choice for processing large quantities of data. SWF Decompiler is a utility that decompiles Flash SWF files. This allows you to disassemble an SWF file, create the source code, and compile it. Advance Graphics Library is a fully featured library of drawing and image manipulation functions. Using this library, you can write programs that utilize drawing functions

What's New In?

Visual Irc is a free, easy to use, UNIX-like irc chat program with a graphical user interface that is as easy to use as a standard text-based irc client. "Visual Irc" is the name for the Windows port, and it still does not require registration or use of the internet. More Information: More information on "Visual Irc" is available at Please report any bugs or suggestions to the webmaster via email: visualirc@viirc.org. Pre-compiled binaries for Windows can be found at
If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 10/26/2003 - Visual Irc 1.03 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 9/10/2003 - Visual Irc 1.02 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 8/5/2003 - Visual Irc 1.01 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 7/19/2003 - Visual Irc
1.0 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 6/22/2003 - Visual Irc 0.15 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 5/28/2003 - Visual Irc 0.14 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 5/22/2003 - Visual Irc 0.13 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your
friends know about it! 5/12/2003 - Visual Irc 0.12 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 4/28/2003 - Visual Irc 0.11 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 4/25/2003 - Visual Irc 0.10 is released! This is a minor version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let your friends know about it! 4/13/2003 - Visual Irc 0.9 is released! This is a minor
version. If you like "Visual Irc", please let
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System Requirements For Visual Irc:

1) Intel i5-4570, or higher 2) 1GB RAM 3) DirectX 11.0 compatible video card, should have at least 512mb VRAM 4) Windows 7 SP1 or newer 5) OpenGL 2.0 compatible Video driver 6) Windows Media Player installed 7) Steam (recommended) 8) Microsoft.Net Framework 4.5 or higher 9) Support for Surround Sound 10) Dual USB 2.0 ports
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